A study was developed to investigate several aspects of deployment of stand-alone computers anda webbased server for displaying digital images. The costs associated with installation, upgrades, training, and maintenance of both systems were documented, as well as patterns of usage and preferences of physicians for the two types of systems. A clinical archive was created to store relevant images with a webbased front end. Users were classified according to their imaging requirements and were given access to images from either the diagnostic archive (full study sets) or the clinical archive. The range of functionality of the web-based system was significantly Iower than that of the stand-alone system; however, the costs associated with the administration of the stand-alone systems were far higher than those associated with a web server. A clinical archive was created to store relevant images with a web-based front end. This study illustrates the different approaches to distribution of images to clinicians with the costs of administration of each system.
stand-alone workstation software versus the web server software were documented.
STAND-ALONE WORKSTATIONS VERSUS WEB-BASED IMAGE ACCESS
Stand-alone workstations usually offer more advanced image manipulation and viewing tools, and rapid access to images stored on the local disk. The price, however, includes the cost of the computer and software, installation time, administrative time, and network routing overhead. Web-based image access solutions can reduce some of the capital costs, but may limit access to partial studies at reduced resolution. Security concerns associated with web-based solutions may lead to additional costs associated with confirming approved connections and users. Tasks associated with administration of image distribution over a wide area were identi¡ ( Table 1) . The times associated with host table management, user-ID administration, and routing configuration are based on the average time to add a system to the picture archiving and communication system (PACS). Although the installation of the web-based server is greater than that of the stand-alone system, there is only one webbased server that is accessed by a standard browser. When a system is added to PACS, the archives and routing computers must be informed of new routing rules and host tables must be updated to include the new computers. These times are comparable for both types of systems, but routing need not be changed to add a user to the web-based access since all images continue to route to the web server. User-IDs and passwords for the web-based solution are added to one computer; if users need to access multiple stand-alone systems, a mechanism must be in place to allow authentication of the users at each workstation. If this cannot be accomplished though a domain service, the passwords must be added to each workstation. Upgrades to the systems take about the same amount of time, but in the case of the web server, the upgrade need only take place on one system. At the University of Florida, more than 24 diagnostic workstations have been installed for soft-copy interpretation and close to 30 workstations installed for clinician use in areas such as 
CLINICAL ARCHIVE
To prevent performance degradation for archive retrieval from requests outside the radiology department, a clinical archive was built to hold relevant images asa supplement to the diagnostic archive with the full image set. 5 The images stored on the clinical archive use a combination of "clinical compression," where the radiologists select only the images in the study that are deemed relevant, and "computer compression," which is associated with limiting the image resolution to improve performance over a network. A small test set of clinicians was given access to both the clinical archive using the web-based application and the diagnostic archive holding the complete study using the stand-alone workstations.
Clinicians were classified as "power users," those clinicians requiring the larger data set for surgery and treatment planning; "immediate care users," those clinicians needing the images for urgent patient care in ah intensive care or trauma setting; and "casual users," those clinicians who rely mostly on the radiologists interpretation but want to see the relevant images, perhaps for patient education. Different rules were set up for each type of user. Power users have full access to the diagnostic archive, as well as to the reduced image set in the clinical archive with the web server front end. Immediate care users have images automatically routed to the stand-alone workstation in the patient care area. Casual users are given a combination of pre-routed images when the need can be anticipated and to the web-based system. To give access to clinicians while encouraging them to consult with radiologists, several "consultation rooms" were built with clinician workstations next to radiology reading rooms. Clinicians can hold rounds and view images on their own without disrupting the diagnostic interpretation sessions, yet radiologists were nearby and available for consultations.
RESULTS
Preliminary data suggest that although the system administration time required to manage the stand-alone workstations far exceeds that of the web server, there are several places where the stand-alone workstation is a better solution. Analysis of the other factors being measured is ongoing. As trends in physician behavior and access emerge, equipment is adjusted to meet the needs of all the users in the hospital and clinics. It is anticipated that as web-based tools evolve, in time there will be little or no difference in the software used for diagnostic interpretation and clinical use.
